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ELIM CAMP, Waterhall Valley, Patoham, Near Brighton. All welcome June and July. Apply Mr. and Mrs. Vanstone. 
Boys' Camp July 28—.\ug. 11. Girls' Camp Aug. 11—25. 
EASTBOU RN E. Aug. 3—Sept. 7. Mrs. Webster and Miss 
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ELIM WOODLANDS. The Elim Bible College with its 

beautiful grouitds is open for visitors. Within easy access of 
places ot interest. 

CLOSSOP. ' Beth Rapha." Near Derbyshire dales and 
Yorkshire moors. Now open. Mrs. Titterington last week in 
July and during August. Applications to Mrs. Frederick. 

HOVE. July 27—Aug. 31. Miss Volckman and Miss Ching. Fine house on sea front. Pastor J. Smith will be in residence 
and will give Bible readings. 

SCARBOROUGH. The Queen of English watering places. Aug. 3—Sept. 14. Mrs. Saxon %Valshaw and " Granny." 
At these homes our Lord will come as Boaz of old and let fall " handfuls on purpose 
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0 
COME TO THE GREAT 

Foursquare Rally 
at the 

Cryfta1 Palace 
(LONDON) 

Saturday, 18th A ugust 
Special meetings will beheld throughout the 
day simultaneously in various halls, includ. 
ing Divine Healing Services to be conducted 
by Principal George Jeffreys meetings for 
those seeking the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, Baptismal Service, Consmunion Ser. 
vice, Elim Crusader Rally, Sunday School 
and Cadet Rally, World Crusade Meeting, 
Special Singing by various Choirs, Lectures 
on the Tabernacle, Palestine Customs, etc., 

to be concluded by 
ONE GREAT UNITED MEETING 

at 6.30 p.m., in the Centre Transept 
at which Principal 

George Jeffreys 
will minister the 11 on! 

Hl'OK THE DA YE Von'! 
Furl/icr tarticiiltt,-s trill Ire a,ti,ou,iced later. 

BERMONDSEY. July 1. Elim Tabernacle, Upper Grange 
it. Visit of I ndon Crusader Choir, 6.30 p.m. (Afternoon 

2.30, Choir visits Brixton Prison) 
CANNING TOWN. June 23 and 24. Rum Hall, Bethell 

A venue. Week—end Conveji tion. Sat., 7.30 p. ni. Stin. 11 a. ni.. 
and 6.30 p.tn. Speakers: Pastors Branibleby and. I). Rudkin. 
Convener: Pastor J . McGillivrav. 

CATERHAM. Commencing June 17. Tent pitched in Park 
Road (off High Street). Revival and Healing Campaign by 
Pastor \V. B. Smith. 

CLAPHAM. Every Saturday at 7.30. Elim Tabernacle, 
Park Crescent, Clapham. Five minutes' frani Clapham Com- 
mon Co dçrgrounri Station. Weekly Rally. 

ELIM WOODLANDS. Opeo to visitors every Saturday 
afternoon. Tickets 1/., obtainable from Him Churches or at 
the door of the Woodlands. 

PORTADOWN. June 23, 24, 25. Him Tabernacle, 
Cl navoti .'venue (off Thomas Street). Three Days' Special 
Meetings. Sat., 3.30 and 7p.m. San., 11.30 am., 3.30 and 
7 pal. Mon., 3.30 and 8p.m. Speakers include: Pastor and 
Mrs. 'i. V. Gurton, Pastor T B. Francis and Mr. \V. II. 
rrli. Convener: Pastor H. F. Cole. 
WORTH INC. June 30. Elim Tabernacle, Grosvenor Road. 

Struth Cast Rally. 7.30 p.m. Speakers : Pastor J. Smith and 
Evangelist Packer. Convener: Passor H. 0. Bale. 
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The Slim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Principal George Jeff reys, its present leader. 
.rc Ireland. .rc the year a9s3 The Principai 
cariipaigns floe filled to overflowing the largest 
hails in the British Isles, and have resulted in many 
thoi.sunds of converis go Christ, aria notable miracles 
of healing The movement consists of Slim Revival 
and Heating Campaigns, Slim Foursquare Gospel 
Churches aria Ministers, Slim Bible College. Slim 

III. The Printed Word 

T HE romantic story of the Bible would not be 
complete without a chapter on the printed 
Word Nowadays a complete Bible, beautifully 

printed can be obta.ned for a shslliiig hei-tas before 
the art of printing was discovered a handwritten copy 
sas very expeosie and entirely out of the reach of 
most people 

The art of printing was intented by John Guten- 
burg, at Mayence on the Rhine, but the pnnciples on 
which printing is founded were known to the ancient 
Assyrian, and among the ruins of Babyion ha'.e been 
discovered entire bricks stamped with symbolic 
figures and characters 

As Gutenburg was too poor to find the necessary 
money to commence printing, he had to confide his 
secret to a goldsmith named Faust In 1450 the first 
book "as printed, this was the Bible in Latin 

Faust undertook the sale of these Bibles in Paris 
'they were so beautifully printed that no one, except 
the printers, could tell how the work was done As 
he offered his Bibles at 60 crowns, while the other 
scribes demanded 500. curiosity was aroused, es- 
pecially when he produced copies as fast as they were 
wanted and even lowered his price He sas denounced 
as a magician The peculiarly brilliant red ink which 
embellished his work was said to be his blood; and it was seriously asserted that he had sold himself to 
Satan To sa%e himself from death he was forced 
to re%eal his secret 

The invention of printing gave a great impetus to 
the 

CIRCULATION OF THE SCRIPTURES, 

and this aroused the enmity of tIe Roman Church 
A vicar of Croydon, in Surrey, in a sermon preached about this time, declared, " We must certainly root 
Out printing or printing will root out us '' in which 
conclusion he was tolerably right The man who gave England her first pnnted New 
Testament in English was William Tyndale From biq Youth he fe1t he had th,s one thing to do—to trans- 

Publications and Supplies, Slim Bible College Cor- 
respondence School, Slim Crusaders and Cadets, Slim 
toreigri Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the 
inspired II ord of God. ond contends for THE FAITH 
against all modern thought. Higher Criticism, and 
Pew Theology It condemns extravagances and 
tiinatgcism in every shape and forni It promulgates 
the old-time Gospel in old-time power 

kite and print the Word of God in his native tongue 
He went to Oxford Uniersity and while studying 

the Greek I\eu Testn"'ent by Lraamus he was con- 
erted Feeling that he had in his hands the divine 
Truth he felt he could not keep the treasure to him- 
selt 

About the time when he was between the ages of 
thirty and forty, he was engaged as tutor and chap- 
lain in the house of Sir John Walsh, a knight of 
Gloucestershire Here he met many of the neighbour- 
ing priests, whom he exhorted to read the Scriptures. 
They answered, '' Why even we don't understana 
God's Word, as you call it, and how should the 
ulgar understand it2 It is a conjuring book wherein 
e'erybody finds what he wants " Ah " 

replied 
Tyndale, " 

you read it without Jesus Christ, that is 
why it is obscure to you 

One day a priest, angry with the strength of his 
arguments, said, " Well I we had better be without 
God's laws than the Pope's Tyndale, fired 

WITH RIGHTEOUS INDICNATION, 

answered, " I defy the Pope and all his laws, and if 
God gibe me life, ere many years the ploughboys shall 
know more of the Scriptures than you do " 

He began to fear that the work of translating the 
Scriptures would be interrupted by persecution and 
death, and so took ship from London to Hamburg, 
and thence eventually to Cologne and Worms, wlicre 
he finished the translation ad printing of the Ne 
Testament Copies of this crossed to England in 1526, 
being secretly smuggled into the country in bales of 
cloth, sacks of flour, etc 

It is related that the Bishop of London, having 
gained possession of one of the copies, entered into 
an agreement with a merchant named Packington to 
buy as many copies as he could get hold of, saying, 

Gentle Master Packington, do your diligence and 
get them and I will pay for them whatsoever the7 cost you, for the books are naughty, and I intend 
surely to destroy them all and to burn them at Paul's 
Cross 
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Packington, who was a friend of Tyndale, said they 
would cost a lot of money, but the Bishop said, 

Name your own price! 
At that time Tyndale was in financial need and when 

he heard of this tie agreed to it, seeing that w1th the 
money so obtained he could 

PRINT MORE TESTAMENTS, 

Accordingly, the Bishop had the books, Packington 
had the thanks, and Tyndale had the money. A 
chronicler of the period, commenting on this, said, 

The Bishop thought he had God by the fist but 
found he had the Devil by the toe' 

Tyndale was eventually captured through the 
treachery of a man he had befriended This man 
decoyed him out of Antwerp, where he was then 
settled, acting as chaplain to the English merchants 
there Outside the city he was kidnapped and im- 
prisoned On 6th October, 1536, his enemies 
strangled him at the stake, and his body was con- 
sumed to ashes Befre he died, he cried out with 
a loud voice, 

'' 
Lord, open the King of England's 

eyes 
The opposition to the Bible in English arose chiefly 

because the priests and friars were afraid that if 
every man had a copy of the Scriptures for himsen, 
the need for their preaching would pass away Many 
objections were made to the circulation of the Scrip- 
tures in the common tongue Friar Buckingham de- 
clared, 

If plain and unlearned people read the Bible they 
will confuse the spiritual meaning with the actual 
words " He gave three illustrations The plough- 
man would be afraid to plough if he react, 

' No man, 
having put his hand to the plough and looking back, 
is fit for the kingdom of God ' (Luke ix. 62) White 
the bakers reading that " a little leaven leaveneth the 
whole lump ' (I Cor v. 6) would then put too little 
leaven in the bread, " to the detriment of 

THE KING'S SUBJECTS" 

The command to pluck out the offending eye would 
result, so said the friar, in the people plucking out 
both eyes and so the nation be filled with blind 
men 

Shortly before Tyndale's martydom, the whole 
Bible was for the first time printed in English by Miles Coverdale Coverdale Was a friend of Tyndale and he used his friend's translations so far as they went but completed the translation himself, using the 
Vulgate and Luther's German version as the basis 
for it 

Two years later, in 1537, folloed another trans- 
lation by John Rogers This was issued by royal license of Henry VIII and thus was the first really 
autliorised \ersion Rogers called his verston the 

Matthew's Bible " with the view, no doubt, of 
escaping persecution and death His nom de plume, 
however, did not avail him since he was later mar- 
tyred in the reign of Mary In 1539, Coverdale brought out another and revised 
'version of the B1ble Th,s was begun in Paris but the type was brought over to England and the work 
was finished here When King Henry VIII saw it 

he said, " Let it go abroad among my people U' thus 
answering the prayer of dying Tyndale 

The name gien to this version was " The Great 
Bible " because of its size It was also called " The 
Chained Bible " 

owing to the fact that it was chained 
to the desk-s of the churches for safe keeping An- 
other name given to it is 

"THE TREACLE BIBLE" 
because Jeremiah viii 22 is therein rendered, " Is 
there no treacle in Gilead2 " The word " treaLle 
at this time was the name given to an elixir that was 
supposed to be an antidote for snake-bite It \Uis 
made from vipers drowned in white wine, mustard 
etc 

In a later edition of this version appeared anotltei 
curiuus translation which has gi' en 't the name of 

Bug Bible," because Psalm xci 5 was rendered, 
Thou shall not nede to be afrayed for eny bugges 

by night " 
Edward VI , the only surviving son of Henry VIII 

came to the throne at the tender age of ten At his 
coronation, seeing the three sords of state being 
borne before him, he asked where was the fourth 
sword—the Sword of the Spirit 2 They handed him 
a Bible and this incident made such an impression on 
the nation that since then the presentation of a Bible 
to the sovereign has formed a part of the English 
coronation ceremony a 

During his reign measures were taken to establish 
Protestantism as the religion of the State, the churLh 
service was commanded to he read in English, the 
Communion cup was to be allowed to the laity, and 
the laws prohibiting the marriage of priests were 
declared void Unhappily Edward did not live long 
and he was succeeded by Queen Mary During her 
reign the circulation of the Bible was again forbidden, 
and many 

BIBLE-LOVING MEN 

and women were burned at the stake Among these 
were Ridley, Latimer and Cranmer. Latimer was 
committed to the Tosser shortly after the access'on of 
Mary and steadfastly maintaining his faith, he was led 
to the stake with Ridley on 16th October, 1555 
Before they lit the flame he turned to his companion, 
saying, " Be of good courage, Master Ridley, and 
play the man; we shall this day light such a candle in 
England, as by God's grace shall never be put out 
Gunpowder being fastened about his body to hasten 
his death, it took fire with the first flame, and he 
died imrred'ately 

Ci-anmer had laboured incessantly to forward the 
reformation and when Mary became Queen, his friends 
advised his flight He refused to do so, however, 
and was later committed to the Tower Shortly before 
his execution, having until this moment maintainc'l 
admirable constancy, he recanted This recantation 
could not, however, preserve his life, ar'd on the dn 
of his execution he solemnly addressed the people, 
openly declarin his faith saying, " Forasmuch as In' 
hand offended in writing contrary to my heart, theie- 
fore my hand shall first be punished For, if I ni,' 
come to the fire, it shall be first burned And ac for 

• " The Scripture of Truth," by Sidney Count 
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the Pope. I refuse him, as Christ's enemy and anti- 
christ, with all his false doctrine " He was hurrie1 
away to the stake, where he stood motionless, hold- 
ing up his right hand, and exclaiming, until his 
utterance was stifled, " This unworthy hand I Lord 
Jesus, receive my spirit1 

In 1560, two years 
AFTER QUEEN ELIZABETH 

came to the throne, the Geneva Bible " 
appeared 

It was thus called because it was prepared by the 
Reformers who fled to Geneva during the reign of 
Mary It was distinguished for its learning and was 
translated directly from the original Hebrew and 
Greek It was also the first Bible to divide the chap- 
ters into verses and to use italics to indicate words 
that vere not in the original It is also known as 
the " Breeches Bible " because Genesis iii 7 is there 
translated, " 

They sewed fig leaves together and made 
themselves breeches." 

Early in the reign of James I the Authorised 
Version, which still remams the favourite of the 
English-speaking people, was prepared Forty-seven 
scholars, divided into six classes, to each of which a 
certain part of the work was assigned, assisted In 
this translation Each person in the class was to 

produce his own translation of the whole committed 
to them and these several translations were to be 

I T is full of significance that the pearl is the only 
gem that is the product of life Yet it is still 
more significant that it is also the product of pain 

And in these two aspects we are furnished with a 
striking picture of the Passion of our Lord 

If perfume in my soui mere Do 
Thai comfort could to others bring, 

\%hate'er it takes to set it free, 
I ii suffer, Lord, and through it sing 

With electric crucibles and tremendous temperatures 
the scientists can manufacture diamonds and rubies in 
the laboratory . insigntficant perhaps, but real jewels 
The pearl is the one gem that is a product of life. No 
one can make a pearl, they may counterfeit it. An 
oyster is attacked by some small parasite, or a grain 
of sand irritates it Nacre, a milky fluid is secreted 
and poured over the offender (It is this nacre that 
lines the shell with mother of pearl ) The nacre 
hardens and the process is repeated again and again, 
gradually forming a pearl The irritation and pain 
have ceased, the pearl becomes the tomb of the of- 
fender Christ's sufferings and His final triumph are 
suggested in this strange result of a living creature's 
pain He transforms the ugly and the harmful into 
the beautiful Out of the womb of His anguish and 
agony comes ths wonderful new spiritual creaton 
It is the central and primal law of the kingdom of 

re'ised at a general meeting of the class When the 
class had agreed upon their version, it was to be trans- 
mitted to each of the other classes, so that no part 
was to come out without the sanction of the whole 
body In 1611, after five years of close study, the 
Autnoriseci Version was published It is interesting 
to note that marginal cross references, which are so 
helpful to a study of the Bihle, were first adopted in 
this version 

It only remains to tell of the preparation of the 
Revised 

VERSION OF tHE BIBLE 

chich was published in 1885 Nearly one hundred 
learned men of different denominations took part in 
this and for over ten years laboured at the revision. 

The demand for this version was so great that no 
less than two million copies were ordered before it 
was published One hundred pounds was offered in 
America for a single Copy in advance, while every 
word from the beginning of Matthew to the end of 
Romans—118,000 words, was telegraphed from New 
York to Chicago, the longest telegraphic message ever 
sent * Although in some ways an improvement on 
the Authorised Version, it has never supplanted it in 
the affections of the people 

* " The Scripture of Truth," by Sidney CoHen 

redemption that whoever would drink deeply, eternally 
of life, must be willing to 

PASS DOWN INTO DEATH, 
He must gibe himself without reserve, counting all 
things hut loss in his pursuit of the prize Yet out of 
this submission and surrender to death shall emerge 
a new life of resurrection power and glory, such as 
otherw,se could never be known Who is he that 
ould enjoy that continual transformation into the like- 
ness of the Altogether Lovely? Let him prepare to 
tread the pathway of pain, and prove the blessedness 
of the crucible and the cross Let him lay aside all 
thoughts of earthly gain or fame. 

As thus we onward move with the Lord we shall 
discover to our oy that 

Deep in the heart of pain God's hand has set 
hidden rest and bl'ss 

Let us bear in mind that every Gethsemane is a 
potential Eastern morn, that each Horeb of sacnfice 
may pro've to be an incipient Olivet; that the path 
of blood leads to the heights of vision If we trace 
the trail of triumph back far enough we shall arrive 
at some Golgotha of heart-break and humiliation; we 
shall come to the place where some soul has been 
poured out unto death 

You will usually find pearls displayed in show rooms 
on a black background, this serving to show up their 

The Priceless Pearl Contin€d,. 
By Pastor K C. W. BOULTON 

The kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant 'nan, socking goodly pearls who, when he had fpund one 
pearl of great price, went and sold alt that he had and bought it "—Matthew xiii 45, 4& 
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pure ishiteness This is not without its spiritual signi- 
fleance Suffering may form a fitting background to 
the beauty ot the Spirit-filled life, thro'1ng up in 

strong and striking relief those in rought sirtues, 
proiueed by God alone It is not 

THE FIRES OF SUFFERING 
that make the je\selb, tt only 5cr' es to reseal them 
to greater adsantage They \sho base companied ssith 
the Christ ha' e learnt that the kingly path is one of 
suffering and of reproach Baptised into the telloss- 
ship and mystery of His sufferings 

For via Cats ar) 
I.s cry ta i it S rut mut go 

There is a mountain in Scotiand called Cairugorm— 
literally, '' the blue moun ciins ''—and on it are found 
valuable rock—cry stala l h ss ay in atli 'cli the High— 
landers gather the stones called '' cairngorrns 

'' is 
th.s - When there is a sunburst alter a violent shower, 
they go and look along the whole brow of the moun- 
tains for certain sparkling spots, the slioscer has 
washed away the loose earth, the sunbeams light upon 
and are reflected from the stones, and thus the' are 
detected 

%Vhat an illustration of the resealing pus-set of 
affliction The history of the Quakers is a striking 
example of this Hoss those early Quakers suffered, 
but how they shone The spiritual splendour of their 
lives is enhanced by the gross darkness of the period 
in which they bore their glowing ititness for God 
Their noble selflessness, their utter di-,rcgard of loss 
in the cause of Christ, their unyielding and undeviat- 
ing faithfulness to the highest and holiest convictions. 
all flamed forth in noble brilliance, 

'LEAVING AN UNDYING IMPRESS 

upon the history of the Christian Church 
It is safe to say that the best pearls are neer seen b human eyes They are only formed in the mantle 

of the oyster, and are washed out ssh,lc the smaller 
ones remain tucked assay inside, and are found b 
man. Which reminds us 

Fun many a gim nf purest r y se'e"e I he darI unfathoined caves of ocean bear 
Rut it also comforts us with the thought that Christis 
most beautiful gems are only known to Him Hid- 
den because possessed of a glory which the eye of the 
natural cannot appreciate A veiled beauty hich is 
reserved for the eye of the Disine Loser and Lord 
A glory in which He dehghts, and upon which He 
feasts The deepest work of the Spirit is often like 
the vessels of the Tabernacle, covered from the com- 
mon gaze None but Jehovah caa behnld this 
spiritual loveliness which the world and a carnal 
Church counts salueless and useless nd yet to Him 
it is exceedingly precious, He looks upon His chosen 
Bride and sees that she is all glorious within,'' 
adorned with inward comeliness, arrayed in the white 
robes of unadulterated purity A hidden remnant tsho 
have not defiled their garments, chaste and chosen— 
separated and sanctified stedded to the One whose 
gift of Himself has redeemed her 

Vessels of the u orld's despising 
Vessels weak, and poor, and base, 

Bearing wealth God's heart is prizing, 
Glory Iron, Christ's blessed face 

o Bride-elect of the Lamb, how glorious is that 
future reserved for thee, when 

THRONED WITI.1 THY LORD 

in the glory 0 rapture of the undimmed and perfect 
sision, there to reign through the eternal ages ss it1' 
thy Peerless Bridegroom To drink of His beauty 
throughout the endless ons To realise to the full 
that destiny ot bliss which He fore-planned in the 
morning ot eternity 

Our parable inlorms us that the merchant sold 
all iliat he had,'' And here attention should be drass ii 
tu the tact that the pearl may not be d idcd 
Diamonds can be cut up The great Cullinan ssa 
caretully split into a number of diamonds, one of which 
sas hsc times as large as the Koh-i-noor But theie 
t.t" bc no subdis isions uith a pearl its value is lost 
unless it is whole and complete It may not be cut 
into Iragnients Too much emphasis cannot be laid 
upon the tact that Christ gas e to the uttermost, ,tnd 
that the gospel of the Great Giser makes a demand 
similar upon all those ;sho svould rank as disciples ot Jesus There can be no half-and-half measures 

one who has seen and loses the Sassour The 
conquering constraint of His lose creates the demand 
for a full response Love hungers for lose, and can- 
not re',t satisfied until it reaps all that it has soss ii 
Lose begets lose in the heart of which it takes pos- 
session 

I-last thou heard I-Jim, seen I-Jim, known flim' 
Is not rhine a captured hert 

Chief among ten thousand asn Him, 
Joyful choose the better part 

WOULD-BE LOVER or CHRIST 
To the 

there can be no sharing of the affections; the whole 
must be His and His alone Love knows no resere 
in its response to its Beloved, but yields itself uttci ly and tor eser to Lose's claims and commands Witlun 
such souls the Holy Spirit establishes a constancy 01 
spirit that cleaves continually to Christ, no matter liuss 
many or how posserful the challenging Influences tl' t 
seek to wrest the sceptre or usurp the throne ot 
Christ's kingship He must be Lord of all This 
is the princely prerogative of Lose 

It is from Christ, and from I-Tim alone that tIe 
Church receis es her beauty, and it is only as she it - 
mains in loving union with ibm that this heaseuls 
splendour can be reflected in her life and witness Ii 
is that mystic union of the life with God—tli it 
creative contact with Christ—which gives to experis ii' that glorious spiritual bloom—that shining forth of 
His beauty investing life with a radiant attras list- 
ness, a spiritual charm 

ft ma be pointed out that for those who can' loi 
them there are plenty of mock pearls There art al—i' 
what are known as '' cultured '' pearls The Chiot s( 
farm the oysters in ponds for the sake of the park 
They will drop a tins 

FIGURE OF BUDDHA 
into the defenceless oyster who at once coats the 
offending object ssith nacre These "pearl" figure" of 
Buddha are then exhibited as miracles due to the posser 
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of the god Host it beho' es those who name the 
name of Christ to make their calling and election sure1 
lest anything in the nature of unreality finds its way 
into their lives and ministry A forced and snmetimes 
false effect is produced in Christian work which may, 
for the moment, create something of a furore in certain 
susceptible circles, but which must leave an aftermath 
of unsatisfied Iongng The t1me test sll generally 
reseal the true character of all ministry, and that 
which survives this test will stand disclosed in the fire 
which is to try every man's work 

Howet er it is not for us to uproot the tares, or 
separate the genuine from the spurious A great deal 
of unnecessary suffering in the Christian Church has 
resulted from the action of those who have deemed 
themselves qualified to stand as judges of the true flock 
of God The standard set may often be wrong At 

T HE absolute essentiality of the new birth is fully 
proved by the words of our Lord to Nicodemus " Ye must be born again," for " Except a man 

be born anew he cannot [so much as] see the kingdom 
of God " , much less can he enter into it " That 
which is born of the flesh iS flesh " and " flesh and 
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God " Only that 
which is born of the Spirit can enter into the king- 
dom of God Neither the flesh nor the mind of the 
flesh can enter heaven Nothing indeed that is mortal, 
for all that is mortal shall be swallowed up of life," or corruptible, because '' corruption " cannot in- 
herit incorruption " (I Cor Xv 50, II Cor v 4) 

The " mind of the flesh " and the body of the flesh 
are alike born of the flesh The mind of the flesh 
(carnal mind) must first be replaced by " the mind of 
the Spirit " (spiritual mind) and finally the natural 
(physical or animal) body by a spiritual body 
These flesh'y bodies are 

CONDEMNED TO DISSOLUTION 

(II Cor v 1) Dust they are and to dust shall they 
return, whether by death or by resurrection change, 
so that nothing 

" born of the flesh" ever enters the 
kingdom of God There must be a new creation 
(Gal vi 15, R V , marg), an entire " new creature 
(II Cor v 17), in order to inherit the kingdom 
of God" This is why " we which have the first- 
fruits of the Spirit," are said to be waiting for our 
adoption, " to wit, the redemption of our body 
(Ron viii 23) 

We fear that there are very many who are deceiv- 
ing themselves on this point They have never been 

born from above " and being still in the flesh can- 
not please God," and cannot see the kingdom of 
God " How utterly futile it is for men in the flesh 
to hope to enter heaven by their own good works, for 
however good the works may be, they are still works 
of the flesh, " filthy rags," dead works from which 
their conscience needs to be cleansed by the washing 

times it may esen be reduced to the le"el of a mere 
denominational test—the endorsement of a creed— 
subscribing to 

A SYSTEM OF DOGMA. 

How easy under such conditions for the genuine to be 
rejected as 'worthless, whilst the shallo'w and super— 
F'cia1 are alio"ed to pass as satisfactory it is the 
work of Him whose " eyes are as a flame of fire 
to discover the counterfeit The Lord knoweth them 
that are His. Sooner or later the false will go to 
their own company Like those of whom John speaks, 

they went out frnni us because they were not of us 

Who that one moment has the least descried Him, 
Dimly and fatally, hidden and afar, 

Doth noi despise sli extellence beside Him, 
Pleasures nnd powers that are not and that areJ' 

I- 

of regeneration, 
" through a bath of a new birth, and 

a new moulding of the Holy Spirit" (Titus iii. 5,1 

Rotherham) 
It is not enough to hatethe Holy Spirit striving 

with you, and to be under conviction of sin We be- 
lieve that some continue in a state of conviction for 
years and cry out 0 sretched man that I am, who 
shall deliter me2 " " The burden of [my] sins is in- 
to'ierable,'' but they base no power over sins, because 
they have not yet received the witness of the Spirit 
to the new birth (Ron viii 16), and are 

NOT YET BORN OF COO, 

although there is but a step between them and the 
glorious kingdom of God 

By means of the step of faith we claim our identi- 
ficaton 'with Christ in His death and resurrection and 
receive the Holy Ghost to dwell in us (John xx 22), 
foi the efficient cause of the new birth is a deposit 
of the spirit which is [out] of God " (ek ton Theou 
I Cor ii 12) spirit which has been born out of the 
Spirit (John iii 6, Greek) From the moment of the 
new birth the Holy Spirit begins a work of renewal 
of the inner man, atom by atom, into the image of 
God (Titus in 5, Col iii 10) The inner man, sin— 

renewed, is the it old man ", the renewed inner man 
is tailed the ' new man " or new creature " 'We 
can hinder or help on this piocess of renewal (new 
moulding), according to our manner of life 

If the " old man " is encouraged he remains in the 
belieser, tiie new man is stultified and dwarfed, and 
we continue " yet carnal," babes in Christ (I Cor. 
iii 1) even when by reason of the t,me [we] ought to be teachers " (Heb v 12) We who are breth- 
ren " are now called upon to put the death stroke to' 
the " old man,'' by a full surrender or presentation of 
our bodies, a liviiig sacrifice to God and to make 
dead " 

[aunsi] or '' kill outright " his members (CoL 
iii 5, R V1 and Greek) The new man is Christ 
formed n uS (Gal iv. 19), antI dwelling in our hearts. 
by faith (Eph iii 17), - - 

Regeneration 
By HENRY PROCTOR, F.R.S.L. 
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After the body of sin has been destroyed through 
•entire sanctification consequent on 

A FULL SURRENDER, 
-the " mortal body 

" still remains as the seat of the 
uman nature, as the inner man is the seat of the 
divine nature But just as the inner man has changed 
into the image of God (Go) iii 10) by a spiritual re- 
surrection, so will the outer man be changed in a 
moment by a literal resurrection, ° for as we have 
borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the 
image of the heavenly So that as the resurrection 
is called the redemption of our bodies, and Christ i 
said to be " the Firstborn from the dead " it is 
evident that the resurrection may be termed " the 
regeneration " or new birth of our bodies (Go) i 18, 
Rev 1 5; Matt xix 28) 

01 this regeneration Christ is " the Firstfruits 
(1. Cor xv 20), " the Beginning," " the Firstborn 
among many brethren," who are predestinated to be 

conformed to His image, now in soul and spirit, and 
at the approaching first resurrection in body also, when 
He shall fashion anew this body of our humiliation 
that it may be like unto His glorious body (Phil iii 
21, I. John in 2), being " conformed to the both of 
H's gLory 

" (R \T) 

To be thrown upon one's resources is to be cast 
into the lap of fortune 

Many men owe the grandeur of their li"es to their 
tremendous difficulties 

The glory of to-morrow is rooted in the drqdgery 
of to-day 

God provides resting places as well as woiking 
places 

God 'in Heaven hath a Treasure 
ArrbyA W BILL 

1 God in hea—vi n Ii ith 's tree—mie, Fit l,ws flout' nias cotiat 01 tn 1. 
2 (iou in ion.4ties of die d,-- now;, (kin-st ii vrs - solo thu0 to MI 
a 'l'hne thu worn, and tried, md tenipted Gb i inu cell -ing. mint, is thu 
4 Oh to be but .mp - tiei ,l';e -her, 3lew, tin un - tic d and uuknon ii., 

a -a- -a p -. i a- 

i Ku 

bath a deep e - tnt- - nal pleasure Chiist,ihe Son lie ]ttv - Ml' well 
With the trea-sure ne - V i tfil -ing, Lv - or p' nt—na - fail tug l ill I.et the Lord but find thee nisip-tiub Li' ''t ton,., It in Ctsri'tt the Voni 
And to God a yes - eel ho - lice, Ftll'd Ii itii Clii i-f end Christ a- lone i 

God li-tth ocre on earth a trea-eore, None but He its price may know— 
God's ow" hInd the vu's - sd fill - mug Prim 1i elo -ry far a - hove, 
ve_ - sl of tin- world sde - cpu -mug. Ve'-sels weat,aijd poor and base, 

Naught of eat tie to cloud the gb - ry. Naught of -,Lit the light to thin. 

____________ $ 

Psaxcas Beivax f 

Bible Study Helps 
IN HEAVEN. 

lntrodi,cton More is saw aooot henven 
in the Bible than a great many of God's 
people think A parent said, " Before m 
i,tte child was taken to heaven I thought 
but little of t?iat place, but since my little 
child has gone to he with Jesus, I begen 
to search in the Bible to find out more about 
heasen 

1 Our names are in heaven—"Refo'ce, be- 
cause your names are written in heaven 
(Luke a 20) 

2 Our Saviour and Master is hea,en— 
One is your Master, which is in 

heaven " ('(tact xxiii 8, 9) 
3 Our treasure is located .n heaven— 
But lay op for yoorseiees treasure in 

heaven " 
(Matc vi 20) 4 Our citizeash'p is ,n heaven—' Our 

citizenship is in heasen, from whence we 
look for the Samuour " (Phil iii 20) 5 Our eternal home is located in heaven 

Here we (the saints) have no continual 
abiding place, but we seek one to come 
(Heb 'on 14) 

& Our affections should be set on things 
that are in heaven—' Set your affections on 
th.gs above " 

(Cob iii 2) 
7 God's dwelling place is in heaven— 
Look down from heaven, Thy dureii'ng 

place " (Isaiah lxiii 15) 

SEVEN GREAT CHARGES 
From a lest in Moody's DiMe. 

1 Justification . change of standing— 
before God 

2 Repentance A change of mind—ahout 
God 

3 Regeneration change of nature— 
from God 

4 Conversion A change of life—for God 
5 kdop non A change of family—in God 
6 SanctiOcation A change of service— 

onto God 
7 Glorification A change of place—with 

God 

- - t-e_-- — -l 
Deep, un-fe -thons - a - bie pleasure. Christ re veai'd in saints be-ow 
Louig'ng hearts for ev - er still - tug With the rich - em of liii love. 

Bearing wealth God's heart is prmz -rng, Glo-ry from Chi i°t bless ed face 
Tell-sog forth His wondrous sto - ry, Eieptied to be IBId with Him. 
- — - -p- -e- - a- -e -a- I -a-. — 

I — I 
Ii 
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The Scripture Union Daily Portions 

° We has no confidence in the 
flesh '' (verse 3) 

Is this really true We so easily say 
that we hase no confidence in the flesh 
—vet we waI with our legs, we work 
with our hands, we listen with our ears, 
we smell with our nose, and so forth 
Legs, hands, ears, nose all belong to the 
flesh It would seem that we have a 
great deal of confidence in the flesh But 
read the context closely and you will 
see that the reference is to national posi- 
tion Because our flesh is the flesh of 
a Britisher we cannot therefore make any 
special claim upon God any more than 
an Israelite could claini a special privi- 
lege of entering heaven simply because 
he was an Israelite Nationality does 

save us Soi,rst,on , o"ly ours 
through Christ Salvation is not a ques- 
tson of nationality, it is a question of our 
attitude to the Christ of all nations 

Monday, June 25th. Philippians iii 
17-21 ° Our conversation is in heaven " 
(verse 20) 

Or, Our citizenship is in heaven 
We do not belong to those who make 
their 'deals the 'deals o earth Earthly 
people simply aim at " getting on " in 
order that they may get as much pleasure 
as possible out of life We are not so 
concerned about getting on as upon 

getting up "—getting up to our 
heavenly abnde &t present we are 
strangers and pilgrims in the world in 
many striking ways We purposely keep 
outside those fleeting pleasures to which 
the world gathers for its stimulus We 
do not require any such special stimulus 
Our constraint to happy, heavenly living 
is the fact that we are cstizens of 
heaven and we are expecting our Lord 
soon to come and take us to the blest 
heavenly abode which He has prepared 
The more we think of the New Jeru- 
salem the less we think of London 

1 
Tuesday, June 26th Philippians iv 
° Rejoice in the Lord aiway " (verse 

Well, if we are to rejoice in the Lord 
always then it meaas we must rejoice in 
Hm this morning We will not leave 
our rejoicing to some vague, distant 
future We will not wait until all our 
troubles and sorrows have ceaseij We 
will not leave it until there are no rates 
and an taSes to pay No, we will atart 
just where we are In the midst of our 
daily routine we will rejoice in 1-lim 
now What matter if the children are a 
bit worrying, and two of the cows are 
ill, and troublesome Aunt Jane has just 
written to say she is coming for a holi- 

d-iy-—--wnnt matter all these things, we 
can still rejoice in the Lord Paul was 
in a miserable prison when he rejoiced, 
surely then we can rejoice in our sunny 
home My soul, cast off thy sadness and 
reloice in the Lord I 

Wednesday, June 27th. Philippians iv 
10-23 ° I have learned in whatsoever state 
I am, therewith to be content " (verse 
11) 

Only utter trust in God can bring a 
man to the position which Paul reached 
If indeed' we know there is a loving God 
in heaven and that in some way or other 
He Ii working things out for our good, 
tnen we can indeed be content in what- 
soever state we find ourselves We can- 
not see round the corner of to-morrow 
—but we can trust God At times 
motorists hoot as they turn corners and 
are inwardly wondering what danger they 
will suddenly face when the corner has 
been turned But at other times a 
friendly policeman stands on the corner 
and beckons them on Then they know 
that all is well round the corner Praise 
God we know that all is well round the 
corner of to-morrow for our heavenly 
Director is beckoning us on 

Thursday, June 28th. Acts xvii 1-15 ii And some of them believed " (verse 
4) 

Those some " who believed were a 
hoppy lot of people It is a wonderf.4 
experience to believe that Jesus Christ 
has risen from the dead It crowds the 
joys of spring and summer into one It 
lifts the soul into an intoxication of hap- 
piness that defies expression Some can 
read about Christ having risen from the 
dead without a sign of ecstasy upon the 
face But we cannot Think of it—Jesus 
Christ is risen from the dead? He has 
all power in heaven and in earth He 
knows all about you and all about me 
Not a sigh on earth but is hearô in 
heaven Not a tear drops on earth but 
its splash is heard upon the Throne of 
eternity Jesus Christ has risen I will 
ldt up my heart and rejoice I will 
sing, yea. 1 will sing resurrection praises 
unto God 

rriday, June 29th \cts Xvii 16-34 n altar to the unknown God 
(verse 23) 

When the Lord Jesus Christ came He 
really destroyed all the altars that had 
heen erected to the unknown God, for 
He was the supreme revelation of that 
God' He could calmly say ° He that 
hath seen Me hath seen the Father " 
Christ made known the God that was 
o turils unknowable Christ has rs- 
sealed to earth the full character of her 

Creator Christ has given to man a per- 
fect portrait of God Christ has lifted 
the veil of ages that dimmed the features 
of God Now we know God We know 
His justice—but we also know His love 
We i"o'v His righteousness, but we also 
know His mercy We know His hatred 
of sin, but we also know His love for 
the sinner Yes, we know God The 
Unknown has become knowable The 
Known-Unknown completely satisfies the 
yearning longings of toe oeart of man 

Saturday, June 30th Acts Xv'ii j47 
When they opposed themselves 

(verse 6) 
lhose who reject Christ not only op— 

pose Him but they oppose themselves 
It is of eternal benefit to accept Christ 
lt is eternal suicide to reject Him 
Yet many who have generally speaking 
accepted Him, oppose themselves be- 
cause they have not yielded to Him in 
absolutely every detail of life Every 
failure to obey ii an ct of opposition to 
ourselves We hurt ourselves as well as 
the heart of God when we choose even 
th5 smaiiest path of our own Some 
Christians seek two paths in life—one 
the path of God and the other the path 
of self But it presents an awkward 
figure when a man tries to walk with 
one foot on God's path and another on 
his own Taxe that waywaro foot off 
your path and plant both of them firmly 
upon God's 

A Satisfying Religion 
There is a religion which is 

satisfying. I will call your atten- 
tion to four features of it 

First, a sense of the conscious 
favour of God You feel that God 
loves you1 that He holds you in His 
arms 

Second, the consciousness that 
He has made you good If the 
world pours into your lap all its 
wealth and honours, you would still 
be a miserable creature unless you 
were good and honest and true 
and pure 

Thtrd, the consctousness that you 
are doing your duty to the Lord 
and to those about you 

Fourth, the assurance that all is 
going to be 'well There may be 
difficulties in the way now, but if 
we have the assurance in our hearts 
that all will be well it the end, 
it will bring satisfaction 

And thts satisfying religion you 
can have without money and with- 
out price on the simple conditions 
that you go right down and sub- 
mit yourself to Christ, believe in 
Him, and trust in Him —General 
Booth. 

1l'fl 
1fIIi1$1 

Sisnday, JunO 24th, Philippians iii 1-16 

Meditations by PERCY 13 PARKER 
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Baptisms in College Grounds 
The Principal Officiates at Ever-m.einorable Service 

By L C C. 

Aid then, turning to 
the rest of the people, 
ite once more made the 
way of salvation clear, 
lest there should be any 
among them who vwere 
not yet born again It was with great joy 
that we heard how, just 
before the meeting be- 
gan, one who had gone 
to see the Principal on 
other matters, Ii a d 
been turned to the 
Lord in that short in- 

As the candidates 
were being immersed. 
the words of the chorus 

Follow, follow, I sill 
follow Jesus " ere 
sung again and again 
And hearing this, the 

some ot the depths of meaning in that baptismal 
sei icc, one's t]ioughts turned to those wonderful 
nurck in Isuati IL Art Thou not He who dried 
up tli sea, the waters of the mighty deep7 Who 
p'adt through the depths of the sea, a way for the 
redeemed to pass through? And the redeemed of 
lehoah shall return, and come to Zion with Joyous 
sliouting', and uLth their heads crowned with ever- 

lasting e'cultation 
The meeting opened 

with praise, and then 
Principal Jeifreys 
spoke to those as- 
sembled of the purpose 
and reason of this ser- 
vice He reminded 
the candidates that 
they were putting their 
feet in the footprints 
that Jesus made, for 
He too vent th1s wa, 

ryHE day of the great baptismal service dasued j with a grey sky, and there were many ho 
were say±ng soniehat an\iously (0 each other, " Will it rain to-day 2 '' At the Elan Bible College, 

London. all was activity The lad'es were cutting 
sandwiches and making cakes in preparation for the 
hundreds of guests lio ucre expected that afternoon, 
while the brethren were busily pul ciug U Sc 
placing chairs a n d 
supervising the filling 
up of the tiaterproot 
font that was to Sen e 
as the "River Jordan" 
in the coming baptis- 
mal service 

Although this service 
was not to be held Un- 
UI 330 pin the first 
guests began to arri e 
at 2 p in And they 
proved to be wise, for 
before very long, e%er 
available seat w a s 
filled, and a large coin- 
pany of people were 
left standing 

The Woodlands gai- 
den was looking ver' 
beautiful, with the 
Laburnum and May 
trees in full blossom 
behind the fountain 
The artistic baptism. 
font was placed on hR 
terrace with chairs on 
one side for the candi- 
dates, arid on the 
other, for the visitors 
Eelo',v the terrace were 
more seats, and behind 
them stood the num- 
bers for whom therc 
was no seating acconi- 
modation It was a very radiant throng who gathered to it 
ness before " principalities and powers '' as tc-ll as 
before the assembled crowd, to their idcntificiition 
with Jesus Christ, in His rlcath and resurrection 
Arnovg them were some had only recentl, cornc 
into the Kingdom, while others were mature saints 
who had known the Lord for years One was the 
principal officer of Brixion Prison, who, with his wife, 
two sons and daughter, was a troph of the recent 
campaign in C!apham They were the ñrst to be hap- 
tised. Following them came the thite-robed candi- 
dates, among whom was a medical doctor, all uniterl 
in their one desire to follow the Lord in this act of 
obedmence As one looked at them ad remembered 

I'rincpp*l Jeflnys Immersing the Candidates, 

sun could bear the clouds no longer, but burst thrDugh 
them for a minute or two, to see what was going on 
Then, uhtn the last candidate had come up from 
the water, the great crowd of people broke forth into 

Soncs of praises I will ever gi\e to Thee '' Truly 
the " redeemed of the Lord " came with " joyous 
s1'outinçs, that day, and it was with hearts full of 
rejoicing, and mouths filled with praise, that the 
mcctmw broke tip and the people went to their tea 
We felt that it had been good indeed to be there, for 
lie wlioni we lose vas there too, and His Spint was 
upon the place 

To those of us who know and love the beautiful 
(Coniuwed on page 393) 
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Pentecost in Birmingham! 
By Pastor L. NEWSHAM 

T HIS was the proclamation that caught our eyes 
on the posters announcing the sisit of the 
Principal to the 13o mrngham To" n Hall on 

Whit-Monday, and the e\pcrienee tor all who 
gathered was none other than Pentecost repeated 
Words fail to express the heights of spiritual )O to 
which we were lifted throughout the day Queues 
commenced to form outside the Town Hall as early 
as eight o'clock, arid, such was the enthusiasm that 
before one meeting had finished a queue was started 
for the next meeting, it seemed as though the news 
of a Holy Ghost outpouiini had spread through the 
town, for hundreds who had not taken the preraution 
of coming earl" 
were turned away 
from the evening 
service which was 
packed to its ut- 
m 0 S t capacity 
'What an answer 
to the scoffers who 
in'variably p r 0 - 
phesy that t h e 
work accom- 
plished i n t h e 
Principal s cam- 
paigns are but a 
"flash in the pan," 
and will not last 

The subject 
chosen for the mes- 
sages throughout 
the day was the 

Baptism of the 
Holy Ghost," and 

Spiritual Gifts 
A n interesting 
feature of each ser- 
vice was the testi- 
mony of Pastors Farlow, Le Tissier, and Barton to 
the experience of the Baptism of the Holy Ghost 
Then followed the ministry of we Word by the 
Principal, a ministry in the power of the Spirit that 
touched every heart, here i;n no rawkish philander- 
ing with the Word of God, no talking for talking's 
sake, here was no man merely doing his job but one 
filled with the power of God, burdened with a mes- 
sage that flowed from his lips with words that were 
as flames of fire, burning, searching, challenging, 
pleading, warning it may be said to the glory 
of Gnd that our dear leader came, not w 1th enticing 
words of man's wisdom but in glorious power and 
demonstration of the Spirit of God I challenge 
you receive the Holy Ghost according to the scrip- 
ture and you will never be a secret disciple " Ye must he born again " If you are not 
horn again you cannot pray," and then a chal- 
lenge to professing Christendom and the British 
Empire " Build your airships and your battleships, 

enlarge your armies br you will need them in the 
conflict that is looming ahead, or get back to God 

you must either be baptised into Christ or have 
a baptism of blood, the blood of your sons that will 
again be snatched from you! " And as the words 
flowed from his lips our hearts were moved at the 
warning gneu Oh that men would take heed whilst 
there is still time In the een1ng service, after the 
message, there was prayer for t1'e sick, and all bowed 
in the presence of the Lord, first it was as the whis- 
pering of the wind in the trees, Praise the Lord,'' 

Hallelujah 
'' the Holy Ghost was mo\ing 

upon tIre vast congregation Heaven on earth, 
glory flooded our 
souls, the soices 
lifted up in the 
praise of the Lamb 
of God lost their 
individuality, and 
became a s t h e 
sound of many 
waters, w ate r 5 
moed as the 
mighty ocean is 
moved with the 
heart beats of the 
earth, so was that 
gathering of the 
redeemed moved in 
tune svith t h e 
heart-beats of the 
n e w' creation 
Mans were the tes- 
timonies, Never 
have I had such a 
wonderful experi- 
ence 

The day ended 
upon a wonderful 

note of praise and thankfulness to God, that He had 
called us into such a blessed experience, out of empty 
formalit into ital touch with a living God, and had 
once again reached out to souls dead in trespasses and 
sins, and had brought them into life and liberty 
Throughout the day nearly forty souls professed sal- 
vation 

(Continued from page 392) 
\Voodlands, and who hae received great blessing in 
the College, it was no surprise to be told by one of the 
guests there, that she could feel the ery throb of 
God ' in the atmasphere And on this great day, it 
was an added joy to know that this consciousness of 
His dear presence reached to the spacious garden 
around as well as to the building itself Almost 
unconsciously one remembered the fragment of a 
poem — 

Not God2 I" ga"dens' 
Nay, but I have a sign 
'Tii very sure He walks in mine 

PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEEYS 
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Waterloo. 
ONE-I-IUNDRED-4ND-NIWETEEN years ago this week the 

forces of Napoleon and Well5ngton faced each other 
on the heights of St Jean, ready for that battle 
which proved to be one of the most momentous and 
decisive in the world's history Had Napoleon won 
Waterloo the history of Europe, and possibly that of 
the whole world would have been changed We are 
thinking of that greater Waterloo, where on the blood- 
crowned he1ghes of Calvary, the Incomparable Galilean 
decided the destiny of the human race The victory 
of Wellington has had far-reaching consequences, but 
the triumph of Golgotha is boundless in the scope of 
its blessing for bruised and bleeding mankind And so 
we lift up our hearts with a sense of eternal relief that 
the ominous shadows of the arch aggressor are for 
ever dispersed in those wounds of the Victor of 
Calvary 

Switzerland. 
WE are delighted to learn of the progress of the 

Principal's Campaign in the Alpine wonderland 
Remarkable results took place in the very first ser- 
vices Thrilling indeed are the earhest reports, some of 
which will appear in next 'week's issue of the Evangel 
We foresee greater things ahead God will make those 
Swiss valleys ring with the praises of His people, 
and a multitude of souls shall be led into captivity to Him whose charms are beyond description 

ANONYMOUS GIFTS 
Vie ratefui1y acknowledge the following gifts 
Work iO general Leyionstone (E R xl), £1 lOs 
Revival and Healing Campaigns Birmingham (Sparkbrook Crusader), £2 JOe 

Croydon Tabernacle (Stanley Road) Extension Anon (per Pastor P N Corry, £10, SW, £1 
Foreign Missionary Fund Birmiogriam (eesignaseo), £1 

Whispers from Wuhin the Veal 

God's Omnipotent Thought 
By Pastor E C W, BOULTON 

/ know that no thought of Thine can be frustrated — 
Job xlii 2 (Spurrell) 

0 thought Divine vu ihee I rest 
With wondrous bliss all life Thou dost invest " 

A ND so the 'whole array of baffling antagonisms 
and bewildering embarrassments which compass 
the path, fail to fright the soul that has cast 

anchor in the deeps of this reassuring re elation 
The thousand-arid-one things that threaten to frustrate 
Thy plan for my life are powerless to prevent the 
eventual performance of Thy will This is true in 
the realm of redemption; equally true in the sphere 
of creation, and surely must be true in the world of 
the personal True because Love is omnipotent, and 
behind that thought of Thine there is the dynamic 
of quenchiess, changeless, deathless love 

But this does not mean that there will be no de(ay 
in the working out of Thy thought The seed may 
lie long in the bosom of the earth, and there tray he 
no sign of germination, yet in due season the fruit 
of the b,iried seed shall be seen It may be that 
circumstances demand the postponement of Thy pur- 
pose, but this shall not impair or impoverish the 
harvest The climax shall be shorn of none of its 
glory because of the period of waiting 

And oft 1-Is cireleth day with night's dark gioom 
To pierce the darkness by Hi, Love's warm glow 

Job had acquired this royal assurance in the school 
of suffering His life had been exposed to all the 
relentless inroads of adversity and affliction Wave 
after wave of heart-crushing calamity had broken upon 
his stunned manhood Through phase after phase of 
stripping he had passed, down into death went all that 
that he held most dear, until he was left emptied of 
all, at last to pass out into God's wealthy place—-that 
place to which every step taken through darkness and 
loss had been leading. 0 Thou Omniscient One, anoint mine eyes to per- 
ce1ve that the seemingly tangled skein of my life has 
behind it—within st'—a governing, guiding thought 
That the apparently capricious currents of circum- 
stances which seem to divert the course of events are 
directed by supreme wisdom. Show me that life is 
no longer a collection of unrelated fragments, but full 
of glorious spiritual sequence and symmetry. Cause 
me to know that Thy thought is the unseen hedge 
about my path, the impenetrable barrier through which 
the enemy cannot break. Let me learn that when 
things seem most discordant and disordered, Thy 
thought still holds 'the throne 

Blessed Lord, Thou hast dropped Thy thought into 
my heart Help me to cherish it, to cling to it 
through each stage of disciphne; and in the hour 
when my eyes are dim and my bps quivering with 
d'sappointrnent, to stay myself upon its unfailing 
strength Save me, when in ' Love's furnace " from 
doubt and dread Enable me to rise on the pinions 
of praise 

His word is sore, creative power 
WLll uork for thee frnn, h00r to hour 

The ELm Foursquare Gospel Alliance does net neces- 
sarily endorse every new expressed by contributors The 
articles in this magazine represent our teaching on junda- 
mental matters, but on minor matters vie cclkiw liberty 
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The Tongue 
By Mrs. C NUZUM 

-1 wholesonie tongue is a tree of life —Proverbs x 4 

G OD says life and death are in the poer of 
the tongue (Pro x%iii 21) Wholesome 
eans whole, healthy, well The tongue of 

the natural man is wrong—pererted by the Fall— 
unwholesome God says then you get your tongue 
changed to a wholesome tongue—a tongue that speaks 
right things all the time, and neer speaks the wrong 
things, it is then a wholesome tongue and will bring 
you life God sa it you seem to be religious, that 
means if your lifc in othcr respei is seems to be for 
God and obedient to His Word, and sour life seems 
to be a *zodly life and you fail to bridle your tongue— 
God says all youi religion is vain—useless, will not 

-profit you ans thing 
The using of your tongue wrongls has death in it 

and it sill make of no value to you all other good 
thins you do A bridle is to make a thing go right and stop it before it goes too far To bridle your 
tongue is to ronipel it to neuer say any rong things, 
-and make it say the things that please God all the 
time God says, let your words be fe The bridle 
is to stop your tongue before it says much, even of 
good things 

God sa',s in the muititude of words there wanteth 
-not sin He does not say what kind of words, but 
He means iny kind, all kinds If you talk much God 
says you sin eery time He tells us to study to be 
'quiet—that means before you say any thing, study to 
see if what you are going to say tould bring glory 
to God God says we are to do everything to glorify 
Him that includes talking How sad to live a good life in other respects and get no benefit from it be- 
cause we do not control our tongue according to these 
commands of God 

When we obey all these our tongue is wholesome 
and God says it is a tree of life and will bring the 
abundant life to us in spirit, soul and body that Jesus 
said He came to bring Many saints have sickness 
because they do not bridle their tongues as God has 
commanded God says speak evil of no one, it does tot make any difference if the evil we speak is true, 
God says we are not to speak it All thngs in God's 
sight are either good or evil If what we speak about 
anybody is not really good, in God's sight it is really 
evil there is no middle ground For our tongue to 
be wholesome we must never speak anything of any- 
body that is not positively good In I Corinthians 
xiii charity beareth all things '' should be trans- 
lated, and is in some versions, covereth all things 
with silence " The tongue must not speak anything 
that is not good God say's we must not be tale- 
bearers He does not say a bearer oI false tales, 
but we are not to bear tales at all No kind of tales 
brings glory to God, and our tongue is to speak 
only that which brings glory to God 

God says we are not to speak idle words—that 
means words that would not bring glors to Him or 
lbenet to some person God says a fool is known 

by the multitude of his words 'AThen we talk a 
great deal God says we prose that we are fools, 
bcLaose we are disobeying Him by not making our 
words few and not putting a bridle on our tongue 
and stopping it It is a sad thing to be a fool ,n 
God's eyes Let us put the bridle on and stop the 
tongue. 

Jesus said, I lia'e gien you an example, that 
as I hae done se should do also '' He did not talk 
back hen He was falsely accused, misrepresented, 
and accused of things contrary to Him He did not 
explain, He d1d not dci, He did not correct or 
straighten out He did not try to prove He 
was not guilty He opened not His mouth 
We are to do the same God says murmur not If 'e speak a murmuring word against even the most 
trying, hurtful things our tongue is not wholesome 
God says we are not to judge, criticise, condemn or 
hod fault If we do any of these things our tongoe 
is not bridled and God says our religion is useless 

Death and life are in the power of the tongue 
If we will examine ourseles honestly by these things 
God has commanded, we vaIl see why we have so 
much sickness, disease and weakness, all of which 
are death begun, and show an absence of the abun- 
dant life Jesus came to bring The jemedy is to put 
the bridle on our tongue 

God says no man can tame the tongue, but if we 
set our wills with a determination to obey God in 
all these things concerning our tongoe, Gcd will put 
His mighty power behind our wills and enable us to 
do it " I can do all things through Christ who 
streogtheneth me " How sad to spend all our lives 
trying to serve God and when we meet Jesus have 
Him say to us, " all your attempts to serve God have 
been useless because you did not govern your tongue 
according to God's Word " Jesus says that in the 
day of judgment many people will come to Him be- 
lieving they are all right and He says they will tell 
Him ol the wonderful good works they have done, 
but He says He will say to them, you are workers of 
iniquity, depart into hell 

Perhaps in most cases the iniquity He says they 
hate done was that they let the tongue fa1l to obey 
God in these things He has commanded, because He 
says the tongue ts a world of iniquity when used 
wrongly and is set on fire of hell and defileth the 
whole body—makes it unclean and unholy (James 
iii 6) 

It will then be too late to remedy it but we can 
remedy it now, f we will watch our tongue and 
keep the bridle on it all the time God says let 
your conversation be in heaven 

—t 

Nearly all God's jewels are crystallised tears 

How can Goci say no to something He has promised 
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Uplifting Conventions—Powerful Gatherings—Deepening Hunger for God 
ENCOURAGING SIGNS. 

Speo'aI visit of Miss Chilig 
Under the leadership at Esangelist 

H Palliser the work at kshbourne is 
being much blessed Rece"tly the San- 
d n school ce!"brated their teITth ann'- 
versary Splendid congreg-itions were 
present at b-Mb the af,ernoon and e'en- 
ing 5cr' ices The reed itions and special 
singing by the scholars tsere greatly en- 
joyed by all, ecpecn!ly two pieces en- 
titled, '' 'iS tang by the Well,'' and " flosanna " k most interesting address 
was given by Mr Painter at the after- 
noon sers 'cc, in which some helpful 
worth were spoken to the parents 'tliss D Ching from London also re- 
cently pnid a visit to kshbourne, which 
was much appreciated, the Lord's neople 
being stirred up to greater zeal iii the cau" of world-wide e' angelisation 

SOULS SAVED 
Believers baptised 

The closing "eel-s of E.angel,sr A J K Magee's ministry at bath were 
times of rich refreshing from the Lord 

baptismal se-' ..e "a, held on the 
Thursday prior to the farewell services 
at Hay I-till Baptist Church which was 
tt.ndiy lent for the Otcaston .a this 
service eleven candidates v'ere immersed 
in ss oter and four decided for Christ 

Pastor IV J i-fiii,ard is no" irs 
charge here and the rehest blessing of 
Coil is resting on his rnuitstry Much 
interest was manifest in a series of 
studies on Chri,iian Liberty—which the 
Pastor delivered at the Tuesday even- 
ing Services 

The breaking of bread meetings are 
times of indescrib-ible ble-.sing and joy, 
with the Lord Himself in the midst 
speaking to His saints through the 
embla mc md In she inan.fesiato.'s of 
the Holy Spirit 

PLYMOUTH WORKERS At 
LAUN C ES TON 

Elm, Hill flaked 
Inc i_'tuncesion Church recently had a 

visit from a comp ny of Elim friends 
fciini Plymouth, accompanied by Pastor \\ ondhead Open air work corn- 
inenced immediately they arrived, and the 
district was quite aroused by the advent 
of ih,s joyous crowd of saints Follow- 
tag the open tar, a march through the 
town to the hail which wis packed cc tb 
people—in fact so'iie were unable to ob- 
mlii adin,ssiun Mr J Welsh gave a 
most iflsptriiig inc.snge, fotioved by a 

betutiful solo, gten by Sirs %Voodhead 
1 lie Plymouth Crusaders then gave a 
spec,,t ctg Friher Messages "-crc 
given, including o"e by Mr J English 
Several sick one, were prayed for, and 
at least tao testified to healing This 
visit of the Ph mouth friends has cer- 
tainly starred the Launceston saints to 
greater things for Coo in the future 

SOULS INGATIIERED 
Termitlatici, of fruitful minislry, It "as with profound regret that we 

said I rewell to our halo' ed Pastor and 
his wile (Mr and furs 5% Channon). 
who have muisistered so faithfully amongst 
us f0r the past three-and-a-half years \o words could adequately express how 

much we owe to the Lord through their 
detoted and u"spr'ng labours .,h,Lst at 
Nottingham 

We are thankful to God for sending 
amongst us oite whose ministry is mmii- 
festly owned of the Lord in the ingather- 
ing of precious souls, and the building 
up of the Church 

Vie are praying and believing for a 
mighty outpouring at the Holy Spirit 
upon the assembly with signs following 
according to hark xvi 

It was wth real pleasure that we wet- 
coined our brother evangelist (Mr Hugh 
Strange) to the work of our branch c- 
sembly at Carlton Alreaay tne Lens a 

blessing, and good progress is being in ide 
in the work there 

May Gods hind continue to be upon 
these tao corners of His vineyard 

GATHERED UNTO HIM 
Missionary enthusiasm 

Week by v,eek at Elitn Hall, Setsdon 
Road, South Croydon, we are prosing 
how true it is that tshere Jesus reigns, 
blessing abounds We gather not unto 
it place, hut unto a Person—Jesus Christ 
Thus assembled together. whether for 
breaking of bread, prayer meeting or 
Bible reading, the blessing of the Lord 
is being poured forth upon His peopte 
here 

ihe Tuesd-s-i night Bible studies hose 
been spec'a5l' bteseed of late A ser,es of 
soven talks on The Eagle (with black- 
board alltisirations) base just been con- 
c't'ded by the Pastor, and many ar toe 
wonderful lessons tb-it have been learned 
Irons this remarliable bird, which God 
Himself uses as an ooject lesson in His 
Word 

Hearts are being stirred with the 
glorious fact of the nearness of Christs 
return as studies on this subject are 
being taken on Sunday evenings with 
the use of a large chart 

This short report must not close with. 
out rnenton also of the Friday night 
prayer meetings Needless to say the 
blessiiig and presence of the Lord are 
very precious in these meetings Es— 
pectalty was this so recently during the 
missionary prayer meeting In rernem- 
bcring His lose for the whole wide 
world," hearts aM lips were filled with 
praise St the same time the tremeis- 
cious need at those yet an sin's darkness 
was so laid upon the hearts of God's 
children till the meeting prosed to be 
like the one of old when ' the people 
could not discern the noise of the shout 
of joy from the noise of the weeping of the people 

Praise God for the steady growth of 
this assembly and for H's abundant anJ 
continual blessing Mr. $ Posell slid a Group 0, ChrIstian Workers. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. 
Decisions for Christ. 

Pastor W G Hathaway's last day at 
lsliagtoil vi as one of real blessing After 
a hallou ed time around the table of the 
Loro, se' cnn memoers were received 
into fellowship The Lord has indeed 

blessed the ministry 
of our late Pastor 
amongst us, and we 
pray that the work 
in which he is now 
eng-iged may be 
one of inspiration 
and blessing to 
God's people 

Pasror V Pr.r. 
chnrd is now in 
ch irge and much 
blessing has beea 
experienced under 
the leading of the 
Holy Spirit of God 

On Sunday, 3rd 
June, a very happy 
time was spent 
with the children 
on the occasion of 
the Sunday school 

sisnitersary, the recitations and singing 
being blessed of God to all present 
l'n,tnr Pritchard's very simple exposition 
ot Noah's krk resulted in seeral of the 
boys and girls responding to the appeal 
to accept Jesus Christ as the only Refuge 
from the coming wrath of God upon the 
earth 

pray that the seed sow n may yield 
much fruit for His glory 

EXTENDED BORDERS. 
A retrospect o blessing 

ihe people of Tamworth can truly say 
that goodness and mercy from the Lord 

still following them Recently num- 
ber, hase increased to such an extent 
that the Town Hall has been taken for 
Sunday esening services Good congre- 
gations assemble each Sunday to hear 
the gospel most faithfully preached by 
Pasior Brewster, and on one occasion, 
by Mrs Channon from Nottingham 
God blessed His precious Word, souls 
being sa'ed and several outsiders be- 
coming interested in the Foursquare 
Gospel 

Following this effort, a baptismal ser- 
vice was held in the Elim Church, and 
six candidates were immersed by Pastor 
Brewster 

Then came the occasion of the Sun- 
day school anniversary services, leid in 
he largest h,lt in the town It was 

encouraging to see the place filled with 
men and svomen "ho came to hear the 
children tell forth the old, old story Pastor Brewster's stirring messages in 
he "0-ring and esening together with 

l'astor Tweed's object lesson, and the 
children's songs and recitations, so 
Leauiitoll, rendered, made it a day of 
singular blessing and one long to be 
remembered by all t ihe farewell service of Pastor 
Brewster, n most timely word of exhor- 
ration "as given, after which the saints 
g itiiered around the Lord's table, en- 
jos ing 'i hallowed season of fellowship with each other, and communion with 

Christ The service concluded by fifteen 
new members being received into fellow- 
ship 

'faking a retrospective view, we praise 
God for His bountiful blessing during the 
past to years under Pastor Brewster's 
ministry, for not only has the assembly 
increased, but the Cadets, Sunday 
school and Crusaders na'e snared in the 
outpoured blessing 

PRESENT DAY PENTECOST. 
Floods upon the dry ground. lo the truly Pentecostal believer Whit- 

suntide has a very wonderful signifi- 
cance, even more so, perhaps, thin 
Christmas, vitn an its memories of the 
birth of the Saviour of mankind, and 
Easter, when His atoning death and 
mignty resurreciion are remembered To 
the man who has received the Holy Ghost with signs fullowing, the day of 
Peniecust as described in Acts ii ts no 
past historical e' ent, but a living reality The convention lust concluded' has in- 
deed been mightily blessed and owned 
of God Pastor and Mrs Tweed who, 
when the Tabernacle was first opened, 
ministered in East Ham for three years, were the speakers through the conven- 
tion Pistor Kennedy coni e"irg Pastor 
Iweed gave out the Word' fearlessly and 
in the power of the Spirit, and although 
various subjects were chosen, such as 
The Fulness of the Spirit, The Vision 
of Ezekiel, and the Atonement, Jesos 
J-lmself was glorified throughout Mrs 
Tweed sang the gospel and also gave 
some helpful and practical messages from 
the Word of Gon 

The meetings were well attended, the 
atmosphere was happy and the spirit 
free, out best of all the promise of the 
day of Pentecost was fulfilled, twenty believers receiveo the gift of the Holy Ghost during the convention, speaking with other tongues, as they did at the 
beginning 

Each day closed with a waiting meet- 
ing, and many were found seektng the 
fulness of God's Spirit at these tarrying times 

The Lord has been abundantly bless- 
ing Pastor Kennedy's ninistry during 
the short time he has been at East Ham 
Nine were saved in a period of ten days, 
and a1so eight bel,e,ers ,sere healed of 
various afflictions, the three outstanding 
cases being a sister who had suffered 

a rheumatic heart for ten years, 
having been in cotistant pain for two 
years, another sister who was very deaf 
and received ner aearing while being 
anointed with oil and' prayed with and, 
finally, a little girl whose defective eye- 
sight, the result of measles, was healed 

REFRESHING CONVENTION 
C AT H E R IN C S. 

Soul thirst for Cod. 
Unto the Loro 00th praise belong, 0 tell it everywhere, 
Let every ransomed soul prolong 
The loud Hosannah of the song— 

The Lord doth answer prayer 
'this has been the note of praise re- 

sounding from hearts which the Lord 
has made glad, during the Whitsuntide 
Convention Prayer prepared the way 

for the blessings which were outpoured 
upon those issembled 

'the opening service of the consen- 
tion found the Lord's people gathered 
around the table of communion, Pastor 
Nolan of Southampton bringing a most 
inspiring message concerning '1 he Com- 
forter which sent us home realis I ng he sic-c only on the fringe of the flood- 
tide of blessing, praise the Lord I Sun- 
diy esening sas a hgc con'pary 
gtthercd together whose hearts had been 
made hungry for more, from the morn- 
'eg resr Pastor Nolan again gase ilie 
\Vord That God does save and satisty he young people was es ident as the 
Ii r.,n,y Band, a Lump my of Crusa- 
ders from both the Dun Churc lies in 
l3ourneniouih, rendered two socal items 
I lie tumbineo Crusaders then gase two 
lures, " Blessed be His Name," and 

Sated by His \%ondertul Grace 

Monday saw a goodly company of 
God's people gathered from Wimborne, 
Broadsione, and Ciistchurch, to unite 
in the worship of the Lamb, and' to coal- 
memorate the otitpouring of the l-lolv 
Ghost " on the day of Pentecost 

kgain Pastor Nolan ministered to 
those assembled, hearts being cheered 
and strengthened 

In the afternoon much blessing was 
e'tpe'e"ced as Pastor K Knox of 
Yeo,il, passed on a most helpful mes- 
sage Again in the evening we met 
sill longing for more irom the hand' of God Bless the Lord, we were not 
disappointed, for, through both His ser- 
vants, the Loro gave us a real feast of 
good things 

The convention came to a close on the 
'tuesday ei,ening with an inspiring mes- 
sage given by Pastor R Knox 

DEEPENED IN COD. 
Fruitful fellowship 

Another year has passed I Another 
Whitsuntide Convention has come and 
gonet Yet—hlessed thought this same 
Jesus " abides He alone is the Un- 
changing, the Constant One, and it is tie uh0 has bies_ed n a deeper n,easure 
than ever this 
Whitsuntide at 
ketch north 

The singing of 
spiritual songs, led 
by the Convener 
(l'astor John Hill) 
was a source of in- 
spiration a n d 
stirred the hearts 
of all to fresh en- 
thusiasm for the 
cause of Christ 
Likewise the special 
choir pieces ren- 
dered by the Cru- 
saders Pastor .1 1-1 iii 

Pastors Boulton 
and Gaunt were the speakers during the 
week-end, and M 'ss r Hobb, (oi fur- 
lough from the Transsaal) )Oined the 
company on the Monday Throughout ih'5 t"e God orked eonderfully, the 
Word being preached in the power of 
the Holy Spirit, and there has been a 
consderable deepening in the spiritual 

Pastor 
W C Hathaway 
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H ERE is a group of thirty-two people, all healed 

by the power of God, and all within the past 
two years The power of such combined ex- 

perience requires a good deal of explanation if we 

attempt to account for it on any other ground than 
that claimed 

The catalogue of complaints of these erstwhile sut- 
ferers covers a wide area of physical disability, some 
of them chronic cases, quite beyond the power of 
medical skill to cure And yet, varied as the diseases 
were, they all yielded to the touch of the Master 
Physician (Pastor Kennedy informs us that there 
are at least double the number seen in the group who 
have been wonderfully healed during his ministry at 
Halifax The following is a list of the complaints 
from which these people were deliered Bronchial 
asthma of twenty years' standing, cardiac debility, 

goitre, neuritis, leg trouble, and 

kidney trouble Bleeding cancer 
Unhealed wound of five years' 
standing, caused by operation 
Rheun'at'c fever, resulting in en- 
larged heart and St Vitus' 
dance Rheumatoid arthritis 
Rheumatism Dropped organs 
Eye trouble Varicose veins 
Tumour Ulcerated stomach 
Internal bleeding Club foot 
Broken foot and deformed arm 
Double rupture of twenty years' 
standing Cist Broken ribs 

We rejoice in such an eloquent 
witness to the present-day power 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
so arresting, so convincing, so 
much greater than all the theolo- 
gical arguments which may be 
advanced in favour of divine 
healing Who can withstand 
such incontestable evidences that 

the arm of the Lord is not shortened nor His power 
limited' 

Healing in the abstract cuts but little ice with the 
majority, but "hen you meet it in such concrete form 
as this, you feel the tremendous impact of reality 

\Vhy should we waste precious time and energy 
in combating the contention that God does not heal 
to-day 2 These dehered ones are the all-sufficient 
answer io the challenge of unbelief \Vho stops to 
prose that the sun is in the Let a thousand 
seek to discred,t that fact, we ma' still enjoy his 
energising beams Such folly falls on deaf ears, for 
are we not daily basking in the beneficent demonstra- 
tion of that so-vereign orb's poaer 

And so with truth so gloriously incarnate, we can 
afford to remain unmoved by the attempts to discredit 
that which is so obviously of the Lord 

tone of many Iies Miss Hobbs' mci- 
sage enlightened her listeners as to the 
general outlook of the South African 
.'at,ee—hour he looks upon every white 
man as though he were a Christian, 

in this way—ihese included broihers and 
sisters from Haidock and. Preston as 
well as Letchworth ihe majority, how- 
ever, were from Presion (being won for 
God during the campaign cnnducted by 

Our Deliverer 
He is appearing now in the pre— 

sence of God to break the constrain— 
though (we are ashamed to say) there 
is rarely the slightest ''ke"ess to Clirisr 
Howbert there are those who do re- 
present Jesus in that land, who daily are 
transformed before the watchf.d eye of 
the native Miss Hobbs referred also 
to the great work being carried on in 
the Homeland on behalf of Africa, ot 

Pastor Hill some time ago) It was 
a deep joy 10 hear the,e dear oeoole 
testift 10 the swi ing pow Cr of God 

On \\ ednesday Pastor George King- 
ito" "is preae.lr ,tidn'ine healing 
ear' ice in the fteraoon, nd in he e' en— 

ing, after ihe pre thing sen ice, God's 
IbIs SpiiL .,, p red oUt, some seek- 

ing power and the compelling 
power of sin, so that, for those 
who trust in Him and walk with 
Him, '' sin shall not have don-union 

, 0 Cr you And He is coming 
again to break and to destroy the 

the many who constantly and untiringly 
labour in order that God's kingdom may 
go forward Moreover, she urged tnat 
more and yet more prayer should ascend 
that the battle may go well in that die- 
tant field 

On I uesday -, baptismal service was 
held—thirteen nints obeying the Lord 

ag Hi fulness and others a refilling 
On the \\ pdncsda e ening a party of 

cier forty wotiitn froiii the Women's 
Fellowship of the neighbouring town of 
Baidock i-tied the conention and were 
gre'iti bies-eti 1 he "eei cioseci Witn 
a sense of deep gr ititudc for all that 
h-is, through II m heen accnnipiished 

continuing power of sin %Vhen 

He comes again it shall be '' with- 
out sin '' Ever question of sin, 
its ery presence, shall be gone 
from those who are His people — 
HUbert Brookc, MA 

Does God Heal To-day? 
The Following Serves as an Answer to this Question 

By Pastor E. C W BOULTON 

A Group of Believers Healed at Halifax within the Past Two Years 
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NOTES ON THE 

Switzerland Campaigns 
by Pastor JAMES McWHIRTER 

(of Principal Ceorse jeffreys Revival Party) 
Paris to Bienne 

Early the next morning the Party left 
Paris horn the Est station Immediately 
the train was off all crowded into one 
compartment for prayers Mr Darragh's 
new chorus caught lire— 

The need of the world is Jesus, In satisfy its longing soul, 
The need of the world ss Jesus, 

To make it every whit whole, 
The need of the world is Jesus, lo bear its burdens and cares, 
The need of the world is Jesus, 

To answer its many prayers 
Meeting interesting people is one of the 

joys of tra'.el V.'e met Miss Hopkins 
whose father keeps the visitors' book at 
the City Temple, London She is made 
of the stuff of which Crusaders are made 
Anotner contact was made with a Parisian 
maiden about seventeen She shared her 
picture papera and. later offered her 
cigarettes which to her surprise were 
refused This gave us our innings Ap- 
pended to her necklace was a silver cross 
the emblem of something we had in com- 
mon Only " that day '' will declare the 
result of such chance meetings In the 
evening Dr Lana, the President of the 
Revival League, boarded the train about 
twenty miles from our destination to iei 
come us and to acquaint us of the plans 
of the campaign On arriving at Bienne 
a company of the sants met us W.th 
them was a charming little cherub of a 
child, aged seven (Esther by name, and 
Queen by nature), who presented the 
Principal with a bunch of roses, emblems 
of the Sw is5 friends' affection and esteem 
'tIter a tup of refreshing tea we were con- 
ducted by officers of the Revival League 
to the Protestant State Church where the 
services wisi oe held Then we were 
transported on the Funiculaire (i e , the 
electric raiI' ay) three thousand feet up 
toe mountain to the hotel that is packed 
with visitors from all over Europe and 
the near E-ist who have come for the 
revival Numbers of those whom we met 
at Caux last summer are here, they have 
been enquiring for the English friends who 
are missing They are hopeful that they will be coming in Miss Barbour's party to Geneva It is 630 am on the ueran_ 
dab of ihe Party's bedroom Bienne with 
its forty thousand inhabitants has not yet 

GOD'S BEST FOR. (is — 

stirred for it is Sunday morning The 
buff coloured gables and the red tile slates 
of the houses relieved by long avenues 
of trees and ample green verges is a 
delightfully peaceful sight The Rier 
Aare skirts the suburbs of the south-west 
Densely wroded hills form the footland 
of lofty mountains on the north-east 
L,ke Bienne narrows into a natural har- 
bour where the rl'.er joins it near the 
centre of the to,iri Grey_..hte b'-eak- 
water walls enclose the harbour and bath- 
ing stations Across the lake on the oppo- 
site sde from where we are sitting is the 
long purple range of Bernese Alps Behind 
them towers the Yungfrau glacier rais- 
ing its eierlasttng snow-capped summit 
into a sapphire blue sky As we write 
a rnarellous transformation scene is 
taking place Clouds from nobody knows 
where have gathered in the valley ob- 
literating the town and the lake In ten 
minutes they have massed together like 
solid snow packs forming what gives the 
illusion of a vast desert, the expanse of 
hundreds of miles, from the belt of pines 
beneath our verandah to the mountain 
peaks opposite Their irregular tops now 
look like a range of pyramids The sky above is still unclouded blue and the 
eastern sun has floodlit a path on the 
snow-like clouds Now we understand 
the saying " the sun is shining on the 
other s'de of the clouds " Our lives may 
be clouded by circumstances, sickness, 
sorrov, or disappointment, but the 
Apostle Paul assures us it is but for a 
moment and that at the other side of the 
clouds there is eternal glory 

NEXT WEEK 
Tile Revival Party at Bienne. 

Music Covers for Cnisaders 
We would draw the attention of all 

Crusaders to the soecial music covers 
how obtainable from the Elim Publish- 
Ing Company, price 8d (including 
postage) These covers are the "ery 
thing for Iceeping together your choir 
music in a complete and uniform man- 
ner Be sure you send for one and be 
up-to-date in every detail 

Have you Booked for the Elim 
Camp? 

Remember the special facilities made 
for Elim Crusaders to soend a most en- 
joyable holiday during June and July at 
the Camp, situated, on the famous 
Brighton Downs Don't miss tb's op- 
portunity of combining your holiday with 
happy Crusader fellowship The camp 
is i.ear to several noted hol.day resorts, 
Elim Holiday Homes, and Churches 
Book now without delay 

OUR BEST FOR. GOD. 

Personalities 
in the 

Book 

IV.—AMOS, 
the herdsman who saw visions 

the prophet Amos was a true son of 
the soil Our knowledge of him is very 
limited, the little we know being gathered 
from his writings He tells us that he 
was " an herdsman and a gatherer of 
sycomore frui'," that " the Lord took 
him as he followed the flock and told 
him to Go, prophesy unto My people 
Israel " He obeyed the call, and the pro- 
phetic writings of this humble toiler have 
been described by a famous Bible student 
as " not a whit hehind the chiefest pro- 
phets A 

Even if he had not told us plainly, it 
would have been easy to guess that he 
had spent much of his life in pastoral 
pursuits, his language, and especially the 
figures of speech, all indicate this Such 
expressions as ' a cart full of sheaves," 

a lion roaring in the forest" " a bird 
in a snare," " fislihooks," the palmer- 
worm," " 

plowing on the rock," " corn 
sifted in a sieve " are those by which 
he finds it easiest to express his thoughts 
He declares God's vengeance on Damas- 
cu- because had " threshed Gilead 
wiih threshing instruments of iron 
Israel's plight because of sin is '' as if a 
man d.d flee from a lion and a bear met 
him," while his descripiion of the pros- 
perity that should follow repentance is 

that the plowman shall overtake toe 
reaper, and the treader of grapes him 
that soweth seed 

In the ranks of the Christian Church 
are many men and women who desire to 
do great ih'ngs for God, but are h,ndered 
bi a consciousne5s of their limitations 
A scanty education, few talents, poverty, 
lack of experience, and a host of other 
difficulties, some real and some imagin- 
ary, keep them from launching out There 
is much in Church history to encourage 
such Most of the big achievements have 
been accomplished b men with a very 
humble start in life 

s "Amos, the herdsman of Tekoa," is 
representative of many thousands in our 
ranks, may " Amos, the preacher of 
righteousness," alsa have a large follow- 
ing 

Have you made a note of 

AUCUST 18th 
in your diary? 

.%'\ OTTO 
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Stars of God 
By Miss BOON CLARK 

He made the stars alco 

N OW, the creation of the universe may be taken 
symbolically as displaying God's attitude to- 
wards the immortal souls which He was ult'- 

mately to call into being The chaos of matter 
developed into the cosmos of individual organism By 
thine power the sun and moon came into existence 

He made the stars also," which doubtless gathered 
their heat and light from the same source, namely, 
the sun, revolving in space until they obtained their 
perfectly spheric form 

The planets as we know rotate upon their own 
axis, but resolve around the sun Sn, human souls 
can only attain their perfection by rotating upon the 
Divine Axis, the Spirit of God, who is willing to take 
up His abode in the soul receiving Him, which 
causes the life, howeser it may differ from another 
In its component parts, to assume the perfect circle 
of a complete and ideal morality. 

The " perfect " man is one in whose character each 
faculty fulfils its appointed task, and fulfilling it he 
will circle nearer and ever nearer to the Perfect Light 
of whose glory he will increasingiy partake 

One star differeth from another star In glory 
We are 

NOT ALL ALIKE SPIRITUALLY, 
or mentally, but we can all be equally faithful to 
the amount of truth revealed to us 

Again, we read, that at the creation The sons 
of God shouted for joy 

" Now who those sons of 
God were, and are, we can only dimly conjecture 
We read in Job that they presented themselves before 
the Lord, and Satan presented himself with them 

Doubtless they are the spirits of preservation, the 
guardian angels who save us from disasters shich 
we cannot foresee, and Satan, the spirit of destruc- 
tion, the fallen archangel, originally one of them, took 
the opportunity of presenting himself before God along 
with his former celestial associates 

Now, they rejoiced at the creation because they saw 
the glory of God manifested therein, and possibly 
foresaw, also, how the creation of the terrestrial 
world was a symbol of the finer creation of the human 
being made in the image of the Eternal 

There are those who tell us that man through 
evolution has ascended from a gorilla, the Book pro- 
claims that Adam was the son of God I Therefore, 
if we consider the former, we plume ourseles upon 
how high we have risen, whereas, if we reflect upon 
the latter, we are ashamed at how low we have fallen 

When, at the last, the world, as told us by Peter, 
shall be dissolved, and all the works therein burnt up, 
how can we reconcile this with the promise of Christ's 
everlasting reign7 

Now, in the light of the words the heavens shall 
pass away,'' we realise that there will be no longer 
need for sun and moon, "hen God Himself shall be 
the light and the disintegration of this world will 
mean but its re-integration 

A 
ON A FAR MORE SPACIOUS SCALE, 

yet will it be planned out in the old way as a land 
for the Israel of God, with the original boundaries 
on a far more splendid map, crowned by a nev, Jeru- 
salem of God's own making in which will be set the 
throne of an Eternal David 

What joy What rehabilitation of the saints of 
God What fluttering of tiny bird-wings. that the 
old earth had broken, what re-enlivening of hunted 
and worn creatures the dead world had maimed I What 
star-dust of saved souls upon the streets of the New 
Jerusalem, what tears of earth woven into a rain- 
how about the throne of God ' And n the midst 
of the city the Tree of Life, bearing refreshing fruit, 
and healing leaves, whose roots were twined about an 
empty grave. 

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU)UUUUUUUUUUUx:IUUUUUUUUU 

I Christ or Feelings 
U HREE men in uniform stood talking in the waiting- their o'vv hearts, Not to be trusted " 
U room of a country station—a policeman, a soldier, It is not that our frames and feelings are always U 
U nd the station-master The policeman looked up wrong Indeed we know they are not A clock that U 
U to the clock which was hanging there, and exc'a'med ne,er makes a tick is sure to De rigtit twice in twenty- U U at the same time, referring to a piece of paper pasted four hours Nor would we say a word against happy U 
U across ihe face of ihe clock, ii What does that mean 2" feelings Nay, there is something wrong irs the believer's U U She hasn't been keeping the t"e lately," said' the walk or ways ñ tie Uoes not feel happy (Are we not U U station-master, and being anxious that no one should told to rejoice evermore 2) All we say is, If you U U be deceied by her, I placed that cover over her face do not want to be self-deceived, do not trust self U 
U But if you want the exact ti,ne," he said, bringing his in any way U U watch from his pocket, I can give it to you It is Rest not your assurance upon the brightest frame of U U just three minutes to train time " mind eter experienced', aor upon alt your happy feelings U U lAhjt ' scns,ble tug, I thought, as I stood by He put together Be glad' of them when you have them, U U has learned by experience that the clock is not to be but as soon as you get occupied with them instead of U U trusted, and he treats it accordingly Oh' that many with Christ, alt that is worth keeping about them -wdl U U a self-occupied soul woulu iearn a lesson by this railway vanish, and you will be left chartless and compassless U 
U official, and write across the feelings and emotions of on a changing sea of doubt and misgiving —G C 

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUgUUUUUUUUUUUUUULIUUUUUUUUUUUUUU 
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25/' (wit bnnt ma 'lila y nseal 20/-); close busi's a rid a'nss' b ly ; higl' Iv rec,L rn 
'ti-nt, hod El im Bin Islers anti others. Sirs. 3lio lgxvick, 3, 51' onsersley R,,ael, 

N.8. 111685 

NORTH CORNWALL.—€'eliufortable tarm-!aause, homely, Il miles fro, 
In,, r,su te of t Its North, C,,rn wall coast ; F',,u rsqsts me preferred ; 35 / 
weekly, including every tls iug : ,'1,en to as-c onnmodste r,gli tuiseay. Ii rs. 
E. IV. hlooper, '' Blagdon,'' .Ia"it I estnw, an. Bode. 01657 

NORTH WALES, Old Colwy,, .—Walka, 'I rices, mauntaiiis, sea, bathing Ii ou Se ; Ch ri stia,i tel lowell i p oa tofortable Ii ome ; tar, its nnosle rate. 
Mrs. Taylor, 

'' Grange,'' Wyrili stay R,sad. 511657 
5 RI' RUSH, I tc land —Boar, I-rug, leoce, very eteni rs I : tents s tootle rats' 

truss front hod, to 1/6. The )Iivses craig, 12. Victoria Si reel. 111722 

S IIA XKLIN.—Thomnbury Guest house, ideal position, two minutes 
from cliffs, lift, and Keats Green ; large garslen ; recomnlended by Ellzn 
workers; moderate terms. Apple Miss E. Erie, Phone Etc. 515,74 

Sol: 'I'll PORT.— N n rae t' -i's, 1ev xv,.,t sI we coma iii her bea otil Ill hat 
v,silors I'm those ncs''ling special care sir otursing ; quiet, happy h,on,e, 
h.vely x'i cxx', opposite lake ansi st-a. GB, P ri-mona de. 131721 

II' Es'rCLIVF.oN.SEA.—Utiniforlable, hion,elv hoa met.r,'sudersce 
,,n penitlasient overlooking scsi, sear station: (Pentecostal.) 42/. xveekly, 
A iguct 45/-; bed-breakfast 2. /. An gust 28/'. Hiss C' 'I liver, 7, S'utf,'rtls 
R,,a,l. 1117215 

wuicrhliNG.—A piartilieli ts or b,ta,d'resiilcnee thor nul,utea to s,'a 
and ga ualeu 5 ; eye nc Ionic rain fort ; lies r asse,nhly, II rs. S lao gti tsr, IS:!, 
Lyemdh s,i'st Road. 1111137 

WORTIIING.—tloissely acc,,,ssissi,slat ion in modern Is"qse, wil Ii every 
convenience; be,l ansi hrealofast, or room, xvi thioat attendance, fur it,,,g ,,rs!ii, rt periods, a ties son able ts' r,ne ; Fou rsshil are, 29, S Ii a,, diii, Roii,l 

815188 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
To Let and Wanted. 

lOSE-—To Id , 'in fu rlmslieoi, a sel f'cone airs eel flat, very select II eec Ii' botirlic,o d ooa recs'ption, two l,eslroonls, kitchen, bathroom, lavatory basin 
sops r,,Is' SI' - C - an 1 gLL rden, all elli en trttn ce II oom', electric I ight, power it 
gas; near Elms Chllrc hi and others, buses, sea. Write, Box 328, 

" 
Ehisns 

Evaagel '' OHioe. 81711 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
WAShED young girl as alomestlc l,/1T good I,oiiie, a, one of tise 

fansily, Fonrsquare ; Elba visite,ns doming stinlsnem months. Apply Mrs. 
F. 55'. I hssper, " Blseelon.'' Jae,sbst ,sxv or. 1I',sie Cornwall, 111673 

'SAN 'ED kitchen maid (to wu,rk with Foursquare cook), also g's'd 
c-i, al,uI,e r ni aid -xv ai trees, for small i ml gate hotel ; small asse In lily at "reels - 
xvatet Apply, Mrs. Bmadiemg, Dinihol.,, Freshwater Hay, Isle of W'igllt. 

MARRIAGE. 
SlIEtllii.lLlJ O't',INNOR,—OIt.J,I,,ekth, at Elim 

by I'tssi''r H. J. Pl,,IIt1's assisted by Paso,r 13'. 6. 
Leonard Sltergolnh to Alice Gla,lys Elieca O't'''tittor. 

Tid clii ark', t'lapl,sns. hal l,axvay ; Regi nat .1 
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HOLIDAY READING 5 
'I'ake a good book with you for a companion 

The Worlds Next Crest Event 
and After. liv il wil ti I. Francis. 

most enlightening book. 1- net ___________ 
(t•. 12. 

Adventures of Elizabeth Cray. liv 
Isabti Cameron. An entertaining story PENTE(OSTAL 
by the author .si"FIi' Doctor." aii'l RAYS mans othir l.olcs which have de- 
lighted a wide circle of readers. ChitIs 
boards. 3:6 net (by post 310). 

Twice-Born Men fly II. I'irk.ring. 1N i true 0'' t itnonica compilil from 
various -Ources. Includes Stat,stn.n. 
S. ieotis's. Explorers, I )iacovcrers, Re- 
foriners. \l a rtyrs, ll' IL. ni I, nip isIs. etc.. 
all testifying that t lirist is able to 
save them to the uLi'rtliost that corn' 
unto I otl by I lini. ('lotli boards. 
1/— net 

Samuel Chadwick. fl Norman C, 
Dunning. An ln .1; , book telling 
host S;,ttiu.l t.,bs . 'cv to he the 
will—known \!ethodi.t lr;i,ter and 
teacher. ('Ic tb boards. 5 . net (by 
post 5 6 

Adventures In Poplar. By V. II. 
tax ..\c, illection of stories .1 miss;, 
tile it tb, tb,.; End of London. 

t 
Pathos and humour combined. l'atrr 
rcn''rs, 2 6 net (In post ;9) ('totI, 
h cards. 3 6 net (by float 3:10). 

Bread to the Full. It. John NIrNeill. 
Twelve stik::csz . . st... by tlw 
welt—known S.. citticil I-.' .111 gPst. ('lot It 

s 
tso:trds, 2 6 net (by p.t 2 9t. 

The Salvation of Cod. By ()swali$ 
3. Stoic h, In story, dialogue and ajt— 
pe;uling ..,-rnls.ns, the enrn.t —van- 
gel' s"ts fort); the gospel in it3 grip— 
ing ;Ipp..:ll. ('lot h board,, 2 6 net (by 
post 2 Or. 

Mildred Out I surr'n.l''r..l I ife. 
Echoes from the Sanctuary. By l{ \.sei ll.tc... lb. st''r of a LI. 

E. C. V. liccatt.cti. I Ixs,k of devo— used in tb.. t c 411 the Lord ('I,,;!, 
tion:il r'.,dings. Forest or,t by NI h.,ar.l.. 2 6 net (by post 2 9. 
Harbour. Beautifully hound in limp Winning the Crowd. liv Ernest 
gilt—staniped cov'r.. 2 6 net (by post Barker. \ strcking trenlisi it present. 2 9. tkiy evangel ste ii rv Is arnl ix., siMli. 

Windows in Heaven. fit Caroline i in,. ( 'bib hoards, 2 6 net c post 
St'' I Hr OnlY truly Foorsqiare° 2.9). 
Reward flock w. know of. 2 page' The Work Cod Blesses, By O'.waid 
and Ironti.tcirce. Chili boards, two- J. A mess.ig" for every 
colour jack.'t. 2 c: net (by post 3c -) - ('hri.tia,, who is eager to please the 

Immortal Music. By Fred C, I Air.! to Iii'' uttno.t. Cloih board 
Vaudby. Containing simpi" accounts 2 6 net , cost 29). 
of th" circumstances srotxnd which Keep SmiliM. B Erne., Barker. 
many of our I tm, 'us hymns were writ— A pt';, ti 'r the cult i vat ott of :t spirit 
ten. it will be welcome,) by all lovers of cheerfulness. Cloth boards. 26 
of music. ('loth bound., 26 net (by net ((a post 2 Oi 
post 210). - Effective Evangelism. B. Lion.'! B. 

A Modern Pentecost. By ('ha,. F. f'lcrcher..\ i,ook ssn modern evan. 
R,,hinsoii. 1.1.11. story describing g'I;stti by the author sd 

' 
Mighty 

tIc thrilling changes brought about l,uitr,tt.s." Cloth l..;,r,Is_ 3 6 net (by 
in a church by tI.. pract cal use of t st 3 tO 
pra ,'r as a for,''. Cloth boards, full In the Quiet Corner. By S. I). 
colour jacket. 2.6 net 'v post 3-i. Gordon . .\recenc addition to Gor- 

When Cod Chess a Village. - don's ' 5ui,t laths " Series. Those 

t 
liv W. F, I'. Burton. This book is who have reail the previous ba'ks of 
a greater thriller, and far more profit. S. I). Gs,rd. cci will s-ant this one. 
able than any that tb. world can .[' . Cloth boards, 2 6 net 'v . cost 2lO. 
Foreword by I'. N. Curry . hoot 30 The Greet Text '' Series. fit 
illustrations. (lot I, boards, 2 6 net F. W. Borehain. 11,1cc It pocket si/c. 
(liv post 2'lOs. tattefutty bound in cloth boards with 

Pentecostal Rays. —The Baptism and ,Iust j.,cket. I ift tic, I c Spirit. liv I'rin. I. A Bunch of Everlsstlngs. j cipal G't,rg' jeifreys. 256 pages. 2. A Casket of Cameos. 
Cloth boards. 3 6 nit (tv post 4 -) . 3. A Handful of Stars. 

5 Cod Working With Them. By 4. A Faggot of Torches. 
k W. F. I'. liLirtoic. Being 18 years of 5. A Temple of topaz. 

t Cong' Ev;utgelistic Mission history. S:c,r, rss:.yson the favourite texts 
Over SW mev,s. (loth boards, 5,- of litton. men and women. 36 each net:t56 = . .—- — st39 ___ 

s ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 5 
Park Crewent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4 

— 
I5rin'e.t and tc,I,li'hr,t by El,,,, l'c,bl,.hing 4,,.. I.t.t l,,k 4 r, went. ('I61,tca,,i l'arlc. london, S 55.4 
%%'t,ob-j, Trade Scents: Mes'r, liccisre Maritcati & Son, Te,,,j,l,' It .use, Tt'o,pte As s',, ue, Lan,l,,n. Mi .1. 




